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Taggart Ami His Gambling 
linns.

A few weeks ago we gave a par
tial write lip of Taggart’s French 
Lick hotel and famous casinos, 
written by a woman. Shortly af
terwards, on July 4, officers repre
senting the State of Indiana tore 
out the gambling devices at the 
Casinos of the West Baden and 
French Lick Springs hotels. The 
property confiscated included thir
ty-two slot machines, ten roulette 
tables, four poker tables, two faro 
tables,' two klondike tables, two 
wheels, bookmaking apparatus, 
one keno outfit and several bushels 
of chips, cards and dice.

Taggart made a statement next 
day that he was in no wise respon
sible for the gambling, that it was 
done by the men leasing the build
ings without his consent, and that 
he had suits pending to oust the 
leasors. Speaking of this, the at
torney-general said:

“ There are some peculiar fea- 
about these two ‘pending’ 

suits to cancel the leases. Why 
were they brought in a justice of 
the peace court at 7 o’clock at 
night and tried with great effort at 
secrecy and then as quietly ap
pealed to the circuit court, where 
they have remained covered up 
and unkuown?

“ They were brought to meet 
exactly such a contingency as this 
to be dragged out and used as a 
‘defense’ when needed. The 
leases were made March 19, the 
suits brought April 11, the hearing 
was at night— a most unusual pro-- 
cedure— and the appeal from the 
finding of the local justice to the 
circuit court was made June 15,

>  ̂ and all was so quietly done that 
j  few seemed to know that any such 

action had ever been instituted.
“ But the state is under obliga

tions to the hotel companies for 
those official records, for in their 
■ complaints the hotel companies set 
up ownership to the property and 
base their petition on the ground 
fhat the people operating the casi 
nos have been using them for gam
bling purposes. Here we have the 
admission of gambling. In all oth- 
<er respects the suits for possesion are 
jokes— as I characterized them in 
the court.’ ’

We are stiprised that a paper of 
the pretensions of The Fort Worth 
Record will attempt to defend 
Taggart, and to blind its readers 
to Taggart’s guilt by saying the 
whole charge is due to Hearst in 
an attempt to pull down Taggart 
because the latter is in Hearst’s 
way as a presidential candidate. 
In the Gist place, Hearst says he is 
no candidate. In the second 
place, Hearst is for Bryan, whom 
the Record says Taggart favors. 
In the third place, it is the officials 
of Indiana who are pushing the 
cases of law violations against 
Taggart.

Governor J. Frank Hanly, at 
whose command the raids on the 
casinos at French Lick and West 
Baden were made, last Friday 
made a statement in which he says:

“ We shall now learn whether 
the management of the French 

Springs hotel company and 
the West Baden hotel company is 
above the laM. The issue is not 
between the managers and these 
companies and me. It is between 
them and a far greater and more 
enduring power, between them and 
the law. The statement of Mr.

Taggart that the French Lick 
Springs hotel company has not 
and will not tolerate gambling on 
its premises, in the light of recent 
developments and evidence in the 
possession of the state, scarcely 
rises to the force and dignity of a 
jest.

“ If his statement is true what is 
the meaning of the carload of cost
ly paraphernalia taken from the 
premises of the hotel company? 
He admits himself that gambling 
has existed. His counsel in open 
court agreed that gambliug should 
not be permitted between that day 
and July 13, when the cases are to 
be heard. Where did he find this 
new power to stop it? The hotel 
safe itself has been used for weeks 
nightly as a place of safe keeping 
for the money earned by the casino. 
The esaino building itself did not 
cost more than $iq ,ooo. What le
gitimate purpose or use could jus
tify the payment of the great sum, 
said to be $50,000 annually, by the 
operator of the casino for his con
cession? The truth is that Mr. 
Taggart, as a manager of the hotel 
company, has at no time desired 
anything in connection with the 
casino that has not been granted 
by its operator.

“ On special days like that when 
the members of the National Edi* 
torial association visited French 
Lick he had the power to cause 
the suspension of gambling in the 
casino during the whole time of 
their visit and it was actually 
closed except as to the lower floor 
where the slot machines were al
lowed to run. Mr. Taggart will 
not be able to fool either the peo
ple of Indiana or deceive the peo
ple of this country in this matter. 
I believe the suits filed by Attor
ney General Miller to be well 
founded. If for any reason the 
law is inadequate as now written I 
shall appeal to the people of the 
state without regard to their party 
affiliations to elect a general as
sembly in November that will en
act a law clothing the executive 
with such authority as will enable 
him to reach such conditions.’ ’

l i r y s m  W i l l i n g .

Former United States Senator 
James K. Jones of Arkansas, who 
was chairman of the democratic 
national committee when William 
J. Bryan made his campaign for the 
presidency in 1896 and 1900, has 
received a letter from Mr. Bryan in 
which he announces he will accept 
the nomination for the third time if 
it is tendered to him. The letter 
is dated fjune 18, at Stockholm, 
and is as follows:

“ I have been watching political 
developments and have noted with 
gratification the vindication of 
democratic principles. You have 
correctly stated my position. As I 
wrote to Colonel Wetmore, I shall 
do nothing to secure another nom
ination and do not want one unless 
the conditions seem to demand it. 
I may add that I enjoy the freedom 
of private life and feel that I can 
do some good without holding of
fice.

“ There are however certain re
forms which I would like very 
much to see accomplished, and to 
assist in the accomplishment of 
these reforms I am willing to be
come the party candidate again if, 
when the time for nomination ar
rives, the advocates of reform are in 
control of the party and fhink that 
my candidacy will give the best

g n a n n « m i i  i n r a a i i M

Don’t Guess
If You go to the so-ealled Merchant 

Tailor, it is Guess work.

D o n ’t  G u e ss !
Come w here you can see ju s t w hat you 

a re  g o in g  to  ge t before you go  to any 
ex tra  expense.

S i nI i t
! > .  a
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Como where you can get Better Clothes, Better 
Styles, and Better made than any merchant tailor 
suit for less money. Come where you can try on dif
ferent Styles of clothes and see what is the most be
coming. When it comes to a clothing proposition, our ^ P H E  favorite suit, and 
goods positively “Kantbebeat.” A  one w hich m ost every

man has in his ward-
Special Values all around the store in Dry Goods, robe, is the single-breasted 

Ladies'and Gents'Furnishings, Groceries andJfSup- sack. Som e prefer a three 
plies. Don’t fail to ask for coupon checks, they *are some a  lour-buttoned. 
worth money back to you. m a c*e *n

Brand.
Clarendon
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assurance of victory. If some one 
else seems more available I shall.be 
even lietter pleased.

“ I need not assure you that I 
am more interested in seeing our 
principles triumphant than I am in 
personnel of the ticket. The coun
try needs to have Jeffersonian De
mocracy applied to all departments 
of the government, state and na
tional, and I am content to help to 
make this application. Yours 
truly, W illiam  J. Br y a n .”

The Old Campaign Cry.

Whenever the old parties run 
out of any other campaign thunder 
they return to the thread-bare sub
ject of “ the tariff.” The demo
crats are picking this up again to 
use in the south and west. How 
the party stands, however, is told 
by the Washington Post:

“ Everybody is a Free-Trader 
when he goes into the market to 
buy, and everybody is a Protec
tionist when he is in the market 
to sell. . Your Pennsylvania demo- 
crat’demands protection in the met
al schedule, your Georgia demo
crat votes protection into the lum
ber paragraphs, your California 
democrat is for protection on citrus 
fruits, your Louisiana democrat is 
greedy for protection on sugar, 
youi West Virginia democrat has 
coal to protect. Iudeed, the Ken
tucky hemp gow er is the only ex
ception to this general rule of dem
ocratic petition for indulgence to 
commit political economic sin. 
Wool and rice are also clamorous 
for protection.

“ When the democratic party 
shall get together for “ a tariff for 
revenue only,”  then, and not till 
then, will protection be in peril; 
but it looks as though nearly all 
the democrats will have to be made 
over before they will be able to get 
together on this question Take 
the late, unlamented, and friend
less Wilson tariff, and there was 
more protection in it than there are

G. W. ANTROBUS,
DEALER IN
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H arvesters, Joint D eere  P lows, 
H ay Rakes, W agons, Buggies, 

W indm ills , Casing’, P ipe, 
Pipe Fittings,Machine Repair-., 

Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, Cutlery, Harness 
Near depot, CLARENDON, TEXAS

W

fleas in Mexico. Mr. Dingley 
copied the metal and cotton sched
ules of his bill out of the Wilson 
bill with very slight changes. 
There has been no democratic tar
iff in the United States in forty- 
five years, and there is not likely 
to be t ie as long as every fellow 
demands and gets protection for 
his local interests.".

! DEK. STANDI FEE & CA YLO E,
Physicians S u rg eo n s.
Special attention given to disease 

of women and children and electro 
theropy.

Office phone No. fit,. Residence 
phone No. 55-3 rings.

An Exploded Tariff Argument.

That the tariff reformers do not 
really care about having the tariff 
reformed is suggested by a renewal 
of their twaddle about protection 
being the “ mother of trusts.”  
The hollowness of this cry long ago 
became apparent, and the natural 
effect of reviving it will be to make 
people thiuk there is uo real need 
of tariff revision. There are trusts 
in free trade as well as protection 
countries. In this country the 
most powerful and oppressive trusts 
are those which control the petrole
um and anthracite markets. Yet 
there is 110 tariff on petroleum or 
anthracite. So there is 110 change, 
through tariff revision, to break 
the trusts which deal in these com
modities.— “ Democrat-Chronicle.”

M’ClellanCrisp,
LAND AND L IV E  STOCK

Commission Agents,
Good Farms and Ranches for 
Sale in all parts of the Pan
handle couutry.

We put buyers and Sellers together. 
W rite us what you want.

J. H. O’N EALL, 
LAWYER.

And Notary Public. 
Clarendon, Texas, 

______  Office over Rannov’s
Established 1888.

IM1. B © - v i l l e
Fire, Life and Accident Id*- 

surance Agent.
L a n d  a n d  C o lle c tin g ' A g e n c v  

a n d  N o ta ry  P u b lic .
Prompt attention to all business 

_______  Clarendon. Texas.

JAM ES HARDING
. Merchant Tailor.

Fashion, Neatness and dur
ability are special points in 
all work.
For a live paper try theCHRONiCLE.
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The Clarendon Chronicle.
Published TwIce-a-Week by 

W. ?. BLAZE, Editor and Proprietor.
Entered F-bruaiy 10, 1003, at Clarendon, Tex., 

M  Second Ha*, matter, under Act of Congres* 
March S. 1870.
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• And now they say that the old 
worn out shoes of the employees 
Ground a brewery thrown into the 
vats help to give the beer flavor.

What on earth has come over 
the Globe Democrat? In its issue 
of Thursday, June 28, it says: 
“ Government ownership of the 
coal fields would soon settle the 
fuel problem. It would alsu take 
one of the tangles out of the trans
portation problem.”  It has not 
been loug since it called all who 
taught such a doctrine socialists, 
anarchists and ail other hard 
names it could think of.

Fuel Oil too High.

It is likely that all of the state 
institutions will return to coal and 
lignite as fuel, as the bids to fur
nish fuel oil are regarded as too high 
by the state purchasing agent. The 
present contract price is 60 and 64 
cents per barrel delivered, while 
the new bids are 9 7 cents and 
$1.07 per barrel, the lower price 
for the Austin institutions and the 
larger for the distant institutions. 
The state uses about 75,000 barrels 
of fuel oil yearly and the advance 
in price is quite an item in the total 
cost.

When iu congress, Senator Bai
ley stirred up considerable of a 
muss in Washington by refusing to 
attend a social function because it 
was the custom of those who ac
cepted the iuvitations to wear 
swallow tail coats. A few years 
later he refused at first to accept 
the nomination for congress be
cause Bryan was nominated for 
president, and he feared would be 
elected, in which event it would 
have placed him in a very embar 
rasing attitude as a deomcratic 
congressman opposing views advo
cated by a democratic president. 
His constituents, however, fell up
on his neck and wept and begged 
that he reconsider his intention of 
declining the nomination for con 
gress and he did it. But a most 
wonderful change has come over 
Senator Baily. It is said that now 
he makes no objection to the vvear-

Hearst Not A  Candidate, B u t For 
Bryan.

Congressman W. R. Hearst has 
issued the following statement re
garding his candidacy for the presi 
dency:

“ I would like to state very posi
tively that I am not a candidate for 
the democratic nomination iu 1908. 
Mr. Bryan said the other day in 
London that there were others be
sides himself who had claims on 
the nomination through services 
rendered the democratic party and 
mentioned plesantly Mr. Folk, Mr. 
Bailey and myself.

“ While appreciating Mr. Bryan’s 
compliment, I must decline to be 
considered a candidate. Let the 
list stand if Mr. Bryan pleases, 
Bryan or Folk or Bailey. For my 
part I would substitute Steveusou 
for Bailey.

“ Mr. Bryan’s services to the
democracy are too well diagonsed to 
be rehearsed. He has led the par
ty conspicuously in two presidential 
campaigns and one senatorial cam- 
gaign. In the national he has
made the issues himself and ex
pounded them with a brillincy un- 
eqnaled and unapproached.

“ Mr. Folk’s services to the
democracy are notable. In fact his 
services have been rendered to all 
citizens irrespective of party, for 
his career as an honest and efficient 
public servant is an example to re
publicans and democrats alike.

“ As for Mr. Bailey, well, Bai
ley’s services have been rendered to 
that corporation end of the democ
racy that I do not consider democ
racy and whose control of the ma
chinery of the democracy, as well 
as of the republican party, has led 
me to seek my ideals of the democ
racy of Jefferson and the republi
canism of Lincoln in the Independ
ent League. Bailey’s nomination 
for the first place, even by the ma
chine that nominated Parker, would 
be impossible, but Bailey’s nomina
tion for second place is conceivable 
It would have the material advantage 
of insuring Texas to the democ
racy and of eliciting a substantial 
campaign contribution from John 
D. Rockefeller. But its disadvan
tages are obvious. Folk and Bai
ley, for instance, would be an oil 
and water ticket that would not 
mix— a ticket of good, pure water 
and Standard oil.

“ Bryan and 3ailey would be 
tickling to the ear, but would

STATE NEWS.

the reading of his Abilene spetch 
one would think that he and Mr. 
Bryan were real chummy and Mr. 
Bailey was not only the original 
Bryan man but was the starter of a 

boom tor Bryan for the third time. 
— Wichita Falls Times.

Jacksonville has shipped 516 car
loads of tomatoes this season. 
This does not include express ship
ments or broken lots. The va.ue 
of the products is about $300,000.

There were ten deaths from heat 
at New \ork on Fourth and one 
man killed by a stray bullet.

Arkansas sues Waters-Pierce Oil 
company for alleged violation of 
anti-trust law.

Southern Presbyterians will es
tablish at Texarkana a branch of 
the publishing house at Richmond, 
Va. ___________

’ Near Colbert, I. T ., E. L. Sim
mons was robbed by two negroes 
of $14.30, his shoes taken off and 
old ones substituted.

While trying to get into a boat 
on Roebuck lake, near Grant, I. 
T ., Will Stiles fell in the water 
and drowned.

R. Caldwell was shot and killed 
near McGee, I. T. D. L. Hart 
claims self-defence.

We are told Amarillo has a new 
paper, The Tribune.

iug of a swallow-tail co.it, and from ; sound too much like Barnum and
Bailey to suit the discriminating 
taste of the convention.

•‘Why not Bryan and Folk or 
Stevenson in 1908 on the democrat
ic side, and why not Roosevelt and 

j LaFollette on the republican side?
“ I repeat, definitely and candid 

!ly, 1 am not a canditate.”

A  Kufl'alo Pasture.

The offer made by the New York 
Zoological Society to the govern
ment to place a herd of buffalo on 
the Wichita forest reserve in 
Southwestern Oklahoma has been 
accepted and a herd of from fifteen 
to twenty buffaloes will be shipped 
as soon as an area of good grazing 
ground can be fenced in.

The society desires to aid the 
government in preserving these 
animals from extinction. It has 
been conceded by competent 
authorities that the American bison 
cannot be preserved from final ex
tinction by breeding in close con
finements in parks or zoological 
gardens.

The Society sent J. Alden Loring 
to Oklahoma, where he selected 
good grazing ground, and an ap
propriation of $15,000, inserted in 
the agricultural bill, was obtained 
to build the fence. As soon as the 
fence is completed the herd will be 
shipped.

Old newspapers for sale at this 
office.

While bunting Augustus Keller 
of Dallas * -cidentally shot and kill
ed himself. *

Charley Dunning lost a hand in 
a cotton carding machine at Wax- 
ahachie Ssturday.

While trying to make a balky 
horse wotk near Quitman, Tex., 
Charles Kelly fell dead.

The little child of J. H. Elrod 
was run over and killed by a wag
on near Whitesboro, Tex.

Miss Mamie Keeble, at Forres- 
ton, fell while skating and broke 
both bones of her left arm.

Ben. Wakeland died at Italy Fri- $ 
day from being kicked by a mule J  
Wednesday. He leaves a wife and 
several children.

Rufus Martin, the Fort Worth 
negro who murdered a German 
farmer for his money, is to be 
hung tomorrow.

F3gin Triplett, aged 28, suicided 
at Fitzhugh, near Roff, I. T. Sun- 3

* I
day. He has relatives in Port 
Worth and Virginia.

Emmett Carwile, a boy, was 
accidentally shot through the head 
at Gorman, Tex., by a young 
cousin. He lived two hours.

Around Arlington the drouth 
has injured the corn and that crop 
is short. Fven copious rains now 
would help most of the corn crop 
but little if any.

At Big Foot near Pearsoll, a lamp 
Mrs. W. W. Haynes was carrying 
exploded. Oil was thrown on her, 
and all her clothing burned off. 
Her burns are fatal.

Saturday evening at Acme three 
of the children of Mr. and Mrs. L.
C. Box were playing with an old 
powder can. One of the children 
lit a match and threw it in the 
can. The explosion killed two lit
tle girls and fatally injured the lit
tle brother.

Mrs. John Russell committed sui
cide at Austin early Thursday 
morning by shooting herself 
through the heart with a rifle. 
Her body, with the weapon lying 
across it, was found by her hus
band. Mr. Russell said his wife 
had been despondent several 
weeks.

T. J. Addickes, a well-to-do cit
izen of Wichita Falls, suicided 
there Thursday by shooting him
self and falling into a creek. He 
left a wife and five children and a 
life policy of $12,000. He left a 
long letter of instructions as to his 
business affairs and gave as a rea
son for the act, the fear of the loss 
of his mind.

Because W. A . Mims, a livery 
stable proprietor at Dallas had press
ed C C. Williams, a horse trader 
of P’armersville, for a sum of money 
due him for stabling horses, he was 
shot t nd killed in Dallas Friday. 
Williams made his escape, but was 
arrested down town an hour later. 
Mims was shot in the back as he 
was taking a drink of water and 
again shot as he faced his assailant.

Refore its final adjournment last 
week congress passed the rate bill 
and the meat inspection bill. Both 
were compromised in thdr final 
passage; the rate bill by permitting 
oil pipe lines to carry their own oil, 
while railroads are not permitted 
to carry their own coal (a conces
sion it is thought to Standard Oil) 
and the meat inspection bill lost its 
demand for dates to be placed on 
canned meats to show when such 
meats had been canned. This is a 
distinct compromise to the packing 
interests.— Farm and Ranch.
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desires to announce that it has added to its A
V

V e ry  Successful Tailoring outfit a Complete As- 

sortment and Varied line of Shirt Samples from *

both sides of the k‘Big Pond-” iV3
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W E  A R E  N O W  P R E P A R E D  TO G IVE | 
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We are local agents for the Louisville, Ky;, firm of $ 

Loeb  & Co., celebrated shirt makers. 3
I

COME A N D  G IVE  US YO U R  ORD ERS. gj

Thanking you for past favors, ire are

Yours to  please,

E. DUBBS & SONS,
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Donley County Lumber Co.,
(Successors to Yellow Pine Lumber Co.)

J. J. WOOD WARD, Manager. 

CLARENDON, TEXAS.
$

Wl
The best of Lumber, Shingles, Doors. Sash, Posts, 

PH Fencing, Lime, Cement, Etc.
If you want to build let us make you quotations.■ $!

M
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W. H. Cooke , Pres, and Cashier. A.M. Beville, Vice-Pres.
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THE CITIZENS’ BANK,
Clarendon, Texas

Opened fot business Nov.r, 1899.
Transacts a General Banking Business.

The accounts of Merchants, Ranchmem Farmers, 
Railroad men and others solicited.

Money to loan on acceptable securities.

s f

W ashington & B everly
=  D R  A  "’ST IStZTJE ~ m z= r.:

Two wagons, suited to any sized, toad. A  special 
spring wagon for pianos, folding beds, parlor 

furniture, etc.
Your Hauling Solicited 
Caretul Handling Guaranteed.

T I IE  BEST PA PE R S
The paper* you want are the paper- that 

will suit you-entl.e family best. \ combina
tion that will answer this requirement Is this 
paper and the Fun Worth Semi-Weekly Itee 
ord. The ltecord Is a general newspaper of 

i the best t*pe; ably edited, spleudldly illus
trated, It ca-Tles a news servloe which Is the
best that knowledge and experleu e can sue 
gest. Special features of the Record appeal 
the housewife, the farmer, the stockralser and

to

the artisan.
The colored comic pictures printed in the 

Friday edition are a rare treat to- the young 
folks. Its market news alone Is worth the 
money. You will surely be a constant readeJ 
of The Recrd once you try It, and the fa»ora- 

] blc clubbing offer made below Is an opportuni- 
| tv not to be missed:
| The Chronicle one year - . - *100
1 lloth papers one year - . $1 75
| subscribe at this office.

E3. .A. TAYLOR
Blacks m itlf.

All kinds of Blacksinithing and Wood 
Work done here. Horse Shoeing a 
specialty. Bring your old buggy here 
and we will make it look new.

Plow and Lister Shares Made to 
Order, of whatever make or pattern

w. P. B I jA K e T

imTiDv Dimi in
» A cknow ledgements Taken. »

( f u l f i l 11  | U U L IU
CLARENDON, TEX

The only thing yet making 
against Mr. Bryan’s nomination is 
the fact that Mr. Corker has in 
dorsed him.— Dallas News.

Charity seldom crawls out of 
crowded purse.

Th e  Best Offer for 
Reading Matter Yet.

We have made arrangements whereby we can give n e w  
subscribers both the Twice-a-week Chronicle and the Kan- 
aas City Star

FOB O N LY  $1.15!
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TIME TABLE.

' ..rib a  Denver City Railway.

north  b o u n d .
■lull and Express................... 8:47 p. m.

I'asi-enger and Express..........  6:25 a.m.
SOUTH BOUND.

■i ll. ..uil Express................... 7:10 a.m.
Passenger and Express.........9:80 p. m

Business locals five cents per line 
for first insertion and 3 cents for sub
sequent insertions. A ll locals run 
and are charged for until ordered 
tut. 1 ransient notices and job work 
are cash, other bills on first ot month.

For Saddles and Harness go to 
Rutherford’s.

Stocking has sold Hatnmar Paint 
nine years and knows what it is.

Any kind of cakes made to order 
at the Clarendon Bakery.

Now is the time to improve. 
Fine line of fencing, posts, pickets, 
etc., at Clarendon Lumber Co.

„  4
Get vour 

Rutherford.

Business Locals.

plow harness

Mrs. Frank Tresise, of Claren
don College, was visiting relatives 
in Amarillo last week.

from

the Paint, ifHammar Paint 
you want Paint.

A variety of Fresh Vegetables at 
the Enterprise Market.

Call at Powell’s and see their new 
line of ladies collars— they are "just 
the thing” .

Go to the Globe to get your 
tailor-made shirts— the best and 200 
samples to select from.

When you want Plumbing or 
Mill repairing call on Preston at 
his shop near the Blake house.

Lumber, doors, sash mouldings, 
columns, shingles, roofing paper, 
paint, of the best, at Clarendon
Lumber Co’s. ■ ,

—

Mrs. D. L. McClellan leaves to
day for Stratford to visit her 
daughter, Mrs. Eugene Noland.

There was

ANNO UNCEMENT.
Kates for county, district and state $1*; pre

cinct, $5, cash In advance.
For State Senator, 29th District.

JNO. W. VEALE.
D. E. DECKER.

For District Judge. 47th District.

HON. J. N. BROWNING.
IR A  WEBSTER.

For County and District Clerk
C. A. BURTON.

For Sheriff and Tax Collector,
J. T. PATM AN.
J. MARION W ILLIAM S

For County Treasurer.
J. M. GLOWER 
GRS JOHNSON.

a reception given to 
Rev. and Mrs, J. R. Mood Tuesday ^pief 
night at the home of Rev. B. W 
Dodson.

Rev. J W. S i n g l e t e r r y .

We take pleasure in present
ing this cut, together with a few 

ines of the history of this 
pioneer preacher. He w as born 
in Rutliereford county, N. Caro
lina, M ay 20, 1819. Professed a 
hope in Christ in 1841. His was 
the first profession in W alker 
county, Ga. He was baptized 
and took up his cross at once. 
He moved from Georgia to Illi- 

liad a good shower of nois in 1*08. From Illinois to

Ed Collins returned a few days 
ago from Henderson county where 
his father died recently at the ma- 
ture age of 82.

Clarendon

B a rg a in s!
We will have another 15 per ct 

Discount sale for 30 days, begin
ning July 1, running to Aug. 1.

We need room for our Fall 
Stock, which is constantly arriving 
Do not neglect this; it means mon
ey in your pocket.

J .  H .

u y

’Shoe 
Co.
S t L o u is  ’

Stoekett & MeCrae
L I V E R Y

STABLE.
IT.

\S '

L O C A L  AND PERSONAL.

Phone us the news-

R. L. Myss, of Amarillo, 
Saturday in Clarendon.

83-2 rings 

spent

JRev.
Sunday

Sain Hardy, son

M. Sherman spent last 
d Monday in Amarillo.

of Rev. G. S.

f

Hardy, is quite sick on college hill.

Mrs. W. M. Ware, wife of the 
night engineer at the light plant, 
arrived from Celburne Saturday 
night

Mrs. J L. Davis is spinding two 
weeks with her daughter in Ellis 
county.

.Miss Margret Willis left yester- 
v^ day for Gainesville to visit her 

brother, Mr. Emmett Willis.

Joe Washington, a negro 35 
years old, died here yesterday. 
He was said to have died of con
sumption.

I. J. Brokaw made a trip up from 
Rowe yesterday to meet one of his 
sons, who makes his headquarters 
in Vernon.

Mrs. Dr. Standifer and niece, 
M iss Fields, left Saturday night for 
Denver, Yellowstone Park and oth
er places northwest.

All public school patrons who 
wish to transfer their children from 
one district to another should do so 
before August 1, as the law permits 
no transfers after that date.

Bert Pemperton and sister, Miss 
Corda, left Sunday morning, the 
former for a sanitarium at Dallas, 
and Miss Corda for a few weeks 
stay at Fort Worth and Mineral 
Wells.

Mrs. P. A. Buntin returned 
from her visit of a month to old 
Kentucky yesterday morning. 
She had a very pleasant visit, but 
said there had been a great deal of 
rain there.

rain yesterday afternoon that will 
help vegetation and cool th e! 
atmosphere. Heavier rains have j 
fallen further north, and we will 
probably have more soon.

We are told that the farmers ol 
the Brice community are determin
ed to have a cotton gin this year. 
There has been considerable cotton 
planted down there and it is too 
far to haul it to Clarendon or Mem
phis.

Will (Red) Evans had the mis
fortune to get his collar hone bro
ken Sunday by his horse falling 
with him out on McClelland creek. 
The first setting was defective and 
he came to town yesterday and 
had the work done over.

% C larendon, Tex .
J Hack meets the trains at night.
« Main St., Phone 62.■5 1r
J New Buggies, Rubber tires; Well-kept Gentle Horses, promp *
g attention to orders. Horses boarded, day, week oruiouth J
£ at low rates. Your patronage kindly solicited. J★*-*★**★★**★**★★★****★**★*★★★****★********-*****★*★-*-*■41
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Wm&t.

Shelled 
Powell’s.

Indian corn wanted at

Hammar Paint is the best Paint 
in the Panhandle. Stocking hand
les it and will save you money in a 
paint deal.

For (Sale or Kent.
Two good work horses, two sets 

of harness, and one good second 
hand wagon. Will sell together 
or separately. A great bargain. 
See me at my residence in Clar
endon. J. T. Be l l .

ul i i i  Bliss!! Blips!
W e now  have the largest stock of bug

gies, carriages, runabouts, spring w agons, 
Hurries, etc., in the country, and o f  the best 
make, most approved  fashion and out o f  best
m ateria  
to  sell.

Th ey  are beauties and a re  a ll

A

A business education 
in every profession.

is utilized 
Amarillo

Business College conducts a first- 
class business department.

Farmers— Von Can Save
25 to 50 per cent on your plow 
work by taking it to Epli Taylor’s 
shop.

If you want fine locust trees, ap
ple trees, peach trees, grape vines 
or shubbery, see Egerton of the 
Panhandle Nursery. He now hasj 
100,000 trees in his new nursery. | 
Finest grapes in the world at from j 
$5]to $10 per 100 and other stock in ! | ^ 
like proportion. A fine lot of her- | 
ry vines also. Call and see his 
stock.

*

Eld. G. T. Hamlin, of Jericho, 
spent Saturday and Sunday in 
town. He says people in his vi
cinity have been very busy cutting 
their crop, but have now about 
caught up.

Mrs. R. L. Edwards and chil
dren have returned from a month s 
stay at Howe, Texas, where the 
parents of both Mr. and Mrs. Ed
wards live. While there a sister 
of Mrs. Edwards died suddenly.

> - The new president of Clarendon
^  ' College, Rev. J. R. Mood, after re

turning from Oklahoma where he 
had gone in the interests of the 
college, spent last Sunday in Ama
rillo and Canyon City distributing 
literature,

Excursion to Houston and Galves
ton.

Round trip tickets for train No. 
8, July 13th at rate of $14.50 to 
Houston, and $14.75 to Galveston. 
Limit to return July 16th.

Farmers’ Congress.
Round trip tickets to College 

Station, July 9 and xo, limit to re
turn July 13, at rate of $8.80.

E. E. Baldinw

KEV. J W. SINGETEUKY

T exas in 1871, was licensed to 
preach in Jackson county, A la ., 
in 184H. W as ordained to the 
full work of the m inistry in 
lHTa, in M ontague county, T ex., 
at Brushy church.

He traveled as an independ 
ent evangelist for 4 years, in 

(Montague, Jack. C lay and Wise 
counties. He assited in the or- 

I ganization of Jacksboro associ- 
• ation and Montague association. 
He moved to Vernon, T ex., and 
assisted in organizing the 

I church there. He and a Bro. 
L ove organized the church at 
H enrietta. In 13 months he a s
sisted in organizing 10 churches. 
He did most a ll his traveling 
on foot. His foot prints made 
by the gospel lie preached can 
be traced to-day all through 
these counties.

He then moved to Clarendon 
and w as in the organization of 
the church here. He has al- 

| w ays been so solicitous about 
j the Kingdom of his Lord. E very 
time he hears of a good revival, 
he claps his hands and praises 
the Lord. He is now nearing 

eighty-eighth mile stone 
along the journey of life, but as 
zealous as in his active ministry.

It lias been one of the g rea t
est inspirations this pastor has 
had to have him sit before us 
while we preached. Everyone 
has confidence in Grandpa 
S in g le terry ’s religion. It in
spires the entire congregation 
every time he enters the church. 
— Panhandle Missionary’.

One of the best up-to date blacksmith 
shops on the Denver i-*>nd and only run 
by experienced men.

D on ’t fa il to  see iny cem ent 
fa c to ry

PhoneOS I B .  T - . ‘X T I F T .

T h e  C ity  B arb er Shop,
B E R R Y  & PO TTS, Proprietors.

New shop, new building, new fixtures and furniture, large clean 
bath room with cold or hot water, the best of workmen and our service 
will please you. This is what we are here for.

A  trial wil convince. C a l l  in.

O'

&

EUREKA
SPRINGS

A

NO
FAR

w i t h

Correct Service 
Rates

Write for Booklet.

Scholarship For Sale.
We have an unlimited $40scholar 

ship for sale, bookkeeping, short
h a n d ,  o r  telegraphy, in the Tyler Splendid Reproduction,

GST THIS BEAUTIFUL
COLORED PICTURE FREE.

Looks well, wears well, spreads t . , TC ........ .
well— Palace Car Paint sold by j Commercial collegel If you want

to fit yourself for competent busi- 
__ __ ---- . - salary, we

iu Sixteen 
Tints, of a Celebrated Painting.

Clarendon Lumber Co.

I Need
to more than double the size of 
my store building to accommodate 
my trade, and have arranged to 
do so at once, but in order to do 
so I must have

M ore M oney
and iu order to get it I am will
ing to sacrifice any goods in my 
stock.

M y Need is
Y ou r O pportun ity

Take advantage of it and supply 
your needs in Millinery, Skirts, 
Waists, Belts, Purses, Parasols, 
Ribbons, Laces, Dress Trim
mings, etc.
M RS. A. M. B E Y IL L E ,

“ The Ladies’ Furnisher.”

Monument*.

I often have enquiries about 
Tomb Stones and Monuments. I 
write this to the readers of the 
C h r o n i c l e  to inform them that I 
have accepted the local agency of 
The Coggins Marble Co., of Can
ton Georgia. The Georgia marble 
is known to be the best marble in 
this country. And the work turn
ed out by the Coggins Company, 
for art and beauty, cannot be ex
celled. We will take pleasure in 
showing you cuts of many differ
ent designs, ranging in price from 
$25 to $700. Prices are made on 
the stones being set up at the 
grave.

I believe I can save you money 
in buying. As well, I give you a 
home agency to patronize.

Fraternally,
W ilson  C. Ro g k r s , 

Clarendon, Texas.

this or earn it ip work.

a  1 . „ Every persons who sen<ls One Dollar to pay
ness Of w a n t  a gooc  sa a i\ ,  for a year's subscription to the TWI E A*WEEK
will give you a good chance to but r e p u b l ic  of st. Louis, m<>, and f a r m  PRO

GRESS. will receive ABSOLUTELY FREE, a 
beautiful colored picture, 24 by 32 inches ent Hi
ed "The Departure of the Bride from the Home 
Washington." This picture is a direct repro
duction trout the celebrated painting from Fer
ris. Sixteen colors were employed in the pro
cess. It is on heavy paper, and wl 1 make 
a magnificent ornament for the home- Aside 
from its genuine artistic merits, it possesses an 
uncommon Interest, to every American, as tho 
central figure in it is George Washington, stand
ing at the portal of his Virginia home, bidding 
adieu to the brine and bridegroom. The color 
work is highly ornate and correct iu every 
detail.

The TWICE A WEEK REPUBLIC is the oldest, 
and best send weekly family paper in the coun
try, and FARM PROGRESS, which is also pub
lished by The Republic, Is the fastest-growing 
farm monthly in America. Remember, that you 
get both of these splendid journals an entire 
year, and the beautiful cole rod picture, all for 
ONEtfOLI.AR,

Present subscribers may take advantage of 
lb '» offer, by sendiug a dollar and having their 
time marked up a ytar. The Republic hereby 
gives notice that this offer may he withdraw n at 
any time, and those wishing the picture should 
send in subscriptions A I1 ONCE 

Remit bj Post-Office or express money order, 
registered letter or hank dratt I)o not send 
personal checks. Write names and addresses 
plainly, and address

SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT,
The Republic, St Louis, Mo.

Gregg Shorthand, 13 years old, 
written by more people than any 
other three systems combined. 
Taught by the Amarillo Business 
College.

Tretts, Best Trees.
I a 111 here for business for the 

next 30 days, and will give you 
bargains in desirable trees. See me 
at Shepherd’s hotel. Geueral vari
ety of everything in trees or shrubs.

W. R. C l a u n c h .

O ra . L i e s b e r g  
D R A Y M A N  
Coni D ea le r

Careful hauling and transferring. 
Best Maitland coal and correct 
weights. Your patonage invited

I



Concentration o f W ealth A  Men* 
ace to Civilization.

The Rev. Madison C. Peters 
said to his St. Louis congregation 
on the subject of “ The Future of 
the Republic:”

“ Until God makes all people’s 
brains just alike so long will there 
be rich and poor in human society, 
to say nothing of those causes that 
originate in the vices of men. 
Those who would throw down all 
the distinctions created by wealth 
or intellect are the enemies of prog
ress. But there are evils attend
ing our unequal distribution of 
wealth fostered by artificial and in
jurious legislation, until it has be
come oppressive and unreasonable. 
True prosperity depends far more 
on the equity of the wealth distri
bution than upon the aggregate 
amount of wealth possessed.

“ In i860 the wealth of this 
country, $16,159,616,000, was very 
evenly distributed— half of the 
wealth was in the possession of 
half of the people, and poverty 
was not only confined to the cities, 
but to small sections of them. 
The wealth of the country in 1900 
was $94,300,000,000, and three- 
tenths of one per cent of the peo
ple owned 20 per cent of this 
wealth, 9 per cent of the people 51 
per cent of the wealth, while 91 
per cent of the people owned only 
29 per cent of the wealth. It has 
been estimated that 25,000 persons 
own one-half of the wealth of this 
country, and 200,000 own 80 per 
cent of our total wealth. One half 
of the wealth produced in this 
country annually goes as a tribute 
to about 25,000 persons, and thus 
about one-half of our poptialtion of 
over 80,000,000 are working all 
the time for 25,000 of their fellow- 
men. One hundred and twenty-five 
families in the United States have 
more wealth than all the other 80,- 
000,000 of people put together.

Just prior to the fall of the Ro
man Empire, the entire wealth was 
in the hands of 1,900 men. How 
long will it be if our present ratio 
be maintained ere a few hundred 
will own all the wealth of the 
country? Garfield said: ‘ Whoever 
controls the volume of money in 
any country is master of all its leg
islation ami commerce.’

“ The manufactures of the 
United States are owned by 708,- 
623 individuals, with an invested 
capital of $9,831,486,500, but the 
most imp.-r ant of these corpora
tions, ..Ik . output is the largest 
and whose influence controls the 
market, are under the control of 
perhaps fifty men, and these fifty 
men have it in thei" power, by rea
son of the wealth they control, to 
arrive at an understanding, and 
any day they should so choose 
could stop every wheel of com
merce from revolving, block every 
avenue of trade and strike dumb 
every electric key. These few 
men control the circulation of the 
currency, they may at their will 
embarrass business, enrich whom 
they will, control production, in
crease prices on the necessaries of 
life, throttle competition and buy 
whatever legislation they need. 
No sensible man ought to object to 
an industrial system which allows 
a man by his genius and industry 
to make all the money honestly he

of the time underfed, poorly 
clothed and improperly housed, 
even our most conservative people 
are beginning to realize that this is 
a privilege inconsistent with a 
form of government where the will 
of the people in the form of laws is 
supposed to eiqist.

Deaths From Disease.

The latest returns tell us that 
the total loss of life by the earth
quake and the fire in San Francis
co foots up less than 2,000. This 
number has been many times 
greatly exceeded. For example, 
in the Lisbon earthquake of 1755
60.000 perished. The Calabria 
earthquake of 1783 killed 32,000. 
In 1S96 a tidal wave 40 feet high 
produced by earthquake killed 27,- 
000 on the coast of Japan. At 
Martinique 40,000 perished. But 
these disasters are nothing— they 
are but drops in the ocean, when 
we think of the daily and hourly 
tribute of human victims to dis
ease. Here are the figures

37.500.000 persous die each 
year.

103.000 persons die each day.
4,300 persons die each hour.
70 persons die each minute.
1 person dies each second.
Every thirty minutes, then, 

more people die than were killed 
by the earthquake. Most of these 
are the victims of preventabe dis
ease. In the United States alone
416.000 persons die annually of 
pneumonia, 413,000 persons die of 
consumption, 144,000 persons die 
of apoplexy, 130,000 peisous die 
of cancer—  more than a million 
persons dying of four diseases on
ly, all of which are preventable. 
If the earthquake is terrible be
cause of the loss of human life, 
here is something almost infinite
ly more terrible. Day and night 
this vast procession of corpses—
100.000 a day— each with its fu
neral car and weeping mourners, 
passes down the highway of life to 
new-made graves. We have be
come accustomed to the funeral 
dirge and the mourner’s wail. 
Our hearts are calloused to the 
stricken mother's grief and the 
motherless child’s lament. We 
take death from disease as a matter 
of course, and stand stupidly by 
waiting our turn.— Good Health.

A  B ig Year For Railroads.

The fiscal year just closed will, 
it is believed, turn out to be the 
greatest, so far as gross receipts j 
are concerned, ever experienced by I 
the American railroads. N ever' 
before have twelve months passed | 
consecutively in which there was l 
such a constant flow of traffic in j 
volume large enough to tax to the 
utmost the carrying capacity of all 
the railroads in all sections of the 
country The increase in gross 
earnings which has taken place iu 
the twelve months is estimated at 
255 million dollars. As there are 
about 220,000 miles of road in the 
United States this increase would 
represent a gain of $116 for every 
mile of road in operation.

A  millionaire stove manufacturer 
in Kalamazoo pulled his son out of 
a $10,000 automobile the other day 
and set him to work on the streets 
at $1.50 per day. Every now and 
then an American millionaire shows 
evidence of not having been spoiled

To Tammanylze The Party. I
During the celebration by Tam

many of the Fourth of July in New 
York, Congressman R. L. Henry 
of Texas, who delivered one of the 
“ long talks,”  nominated William 
Jennings Bryan and Congressman 
Charles A . Towue of New York 
president and vicepresident respect
ively on the next democratic ticket. 
The crowd yelled approval, ap
plauding with hands, feet and 
voice.

“ If I should remove my resi
dence from Texas to New Y o rk ,” 
said Mr. Henry, “ the first act of 
mine would be to become a member 
of Tammany. When Texas was 
knocking at the door for statehood 
Tammany raised her voice iu her 
favor, and we came in. To-day 
Texas has more than 3,000,000 peo 
pie, and most of them are demo- 
rats.

“ The tariff and the trusts must 
be the great overshadowing issues 
of the next congress, and if you 
are true to your trust, we will see 
a democratic administration iu 
power. When we meet Tammany 
at the next campaign, Texas will 
be there holding up the banner of 
the greatest democrat who has lived 
siqce Jefferson— W. J. Bryan. And 
then Texas will insist that his run
ning mate iu the campaign be your 
own member, Charles A . Towne. 
Such a ticket will sweep the coun
try. Your most representative and 
brilliant jurist, Alton B. Parker, 
shall be the chief justice of the 
United States supreme court.”

In bis address of welcome Hon. 
Bourke Cockran, among other 
things, said:

“ We hear that democracy is no 
longer needful in this country. 
We are told that the government 
must interfere in all matters. It 
is a proposal that socialism is to be 
substituted for democracy.”

Former ueorglmiH.

There were 100,000 native Geor
gians living in Alabama in 1900. 
Texas had the next largest num 
ber, 78,000.

They say that there are as many 
people of Georgia blood iu Texas 
as there are in Georgia. It is esti 
mated that there are 4,000,000 peo
ple of Georgia lineage living in 
other states, or twice Georgia’s 
population.

Atlanta has invited everybody of 
Georgia kinship and everybody 
that ever lived in the sttae or 
passed through the state, to a 
Home Comtiig during her State 
Fair next October.

......— ............ - ..................

Watson’s Magazine
The leading exponent of Jeffersoni

an Democracy, Edited by Hon. Thos. 
E. Watson, of Georgia, the Father of 
Rural Free Delivery; author of “The 
Story of France,*’ “Life of Napoleon,” 
“The Life and Times of Thomas Jef
ferson.” “Bethany” and other books. 
Mr. Watson was the People’s Party 
nominee for Vice-President in 1896, 
and for President in 1904. He is to
day heading a middle-class reform 
movement which is bound to sweep 
the country in a short time.

W a t s o n ’ s  M a g a z in e  is not a Social
ist publication. It  does not stand for 
collective ownership of all means of 
production. Mr. Watson believes in 
public or government ownership of 
railroads, telegraphs and telephones; 
in municipal ownership of street rail
ways, gas, electric lights, water works, 
etc.; and he believes in private owner
ship of all industries not natural 
monopolies.

The middle class—the home owners, 
farmers, small business men and prop
erty owners—won Jefferson’s victory 
in 1800: won Jackson’s victory over 
Nick Biddle’s money power in 1832: 
won Lincoln’s victory in 18(50. But 
each time after the Hush of victory 
had died away, they became careless 
of their rights arid went to sleep. 
They have slept a good portion of the 
time since 1865, but--

Watson’s Magazine is waking them 
up. Another great victory is in the 
air. Keep in touch with the move
ment.

Fifteen cents a copy at newsstands; 
$1.50 a year by mail. Sample copy 
for 4 two-cent stamps and four names 
o f reading friends. Address

TOM WATSON’S M AGAzm  it,
121 W. 42nd St, New York, N. Y.

W e club with above at only $1.80 for 
both T h e  C h r o n i c l e  and the Mag
azine Why not save the 70 cents’?

Leave orders at this office.

C L U tt  r a t e h

We will furnish the following pa
pers and this paper at the annexed 
prices for the two:

NftWh, (On Ives ton or Dalian,i tfi.so
Southern Mercury - i flu
Texas Advance *1.5
Seiemliii- American a 1. 8
Phrenioj/ical .Tor.rnal, 1. 0

ROCK ISLAND SLEEPER TO 
COLORADO.

Daily, from June 3rd, the Rock Is
land will operate a through Sleeping 
Car to Denver, leaving Dallas 7 p.m., 
and Fort Worth 9:00 p m., reaching 
Denver 8:30 second morning.

Very low tourist rates will apply 
over this route, and full details can 
be obtained by addressing

Phil A. Auer, G. P. & T. A

Wanted Local rcpr» sentat ives in Don- 
County io look after renewal* 
ami increase subscription list 

of a prominent monthly magazine on A salary 
and commission basis. Experience desirable 
but not ueoesssry. Good opportunity fo right 
person. Address Publisher, Box 59. Sta. O, 
New York.

SPECIAL CLUBBING 10FFER.
Everv man should subscribe to iiis Io*al pa

per, because from it lie secures a class of news 
and use’ful information that he can tret no* 
wber else. Ho should, however, also sub
scribe to a first-class pecernl uowspaper. Such 
a newspaper is The Dallas Sead W eekly News.

Thousands of i t » ead rs proclaim it the best 
general newspaper in the worl i. Us secret of 
success is that it gives t e farm r ami his fam
ily just what thev want in tr.e way of a family 
ncwspape It furnish", ail the news of the 
world twice a week. It has a spletcid page 
where the fanners write th Ir practical expert 
ence* . n the farm It Is like atrcn l iu  an im 
mense farmers’ inst itu’ e It, has r ages es octal 
ly gotten up for the wife, for »h* b y* and for 
the girls. It gives the latest market rep its. 
Iu simrt. it giv-.x -i combination of news and in 
structive reading mutter tha can be secure I in 
no other way.

For $1.75 cash In ad van e, we will s«*nd >hk 
Herni Weekly News and I hk C l a iie x d  m F iiko m - 
io l k . Each f  «r o n e  year. This <o\ ris you  w ill
get a total of 20S conies. Ii s combination 
which can’t be beat, and y it will s cure your 
moneys worth many times over.

Subscribe at, once.at the oHiec of this paper.

a-*a II
£ip93BQltiiKd

P R O C U R E D  A N D  D E F E N D E D .1* 'i>«model, j 
. I railing nr photo, lo r  expert search ana fro© report, f 
Freo advice, how to obtain patents, trc.d“ marks, | 

j copyrights, etc., |N A L L  C O U N T R IE S , 
i /business direct with Washington saves time,  |  
j money and often the patent .

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or come to us at

| 623 Ninth Street opp. United States Patent OMco,| 
W A S H IN G T O N , D. C .

M. F. Lee
& Company

Coal, Feed, and H ides
Best Maitland Coal at Lowest price. Also 
cheaper coal. Salt. Top price for hides. 

Draying and weighing.
sully ■'treat. Fh’ .ne iil

A l ! kinds o f  T in  w ork , Flues, and Fine Re
pairing. Y ou r pa tronage is solicited .

Shop on north side of tiack near residence

can, but the day will surely come j by his mon'"* — Ex.
when the American people will rise 
up in mighty protest against acum- 
nlation by legalized methods of 
robbery, by which a few appiopii- 
ate what the millions earn. The j 
masses of our people are restless, 
not so much because they cannot j 
join the noisy procession of extrav
agance, but because they are be
ginning to feel when a few men 
have scores of mansions and mil
lions of acres for pleasure grounds, 
while there are ten million persons 
in the United States who are much

There is no lift in a long face. 
B ig  clo cks do not keep the 

best time.

Our pleasant weather of the past 
week cannot be beat.

Lady Agents Wanted—In Clarendon at 
once to represent “ The Texas Wo
man”  (edited by Mrs. Mary Winn 
Smoots, “ Aunt Lucindy” ), a Texas 
paper for Texas wo/nen. Liberal 
commission allowed agents. Write 
for information in regard to free 
trips and premiums offered to suc
cessful agents for Texas Woman. 
Best references must be furnished. 
Address “ The Texas Woman,”  Sher
man, Texas.

Fort Worth Market.
Prices Monday were:
Steers from $2.00 to $4.40 

. Cows from $1 90 to $2.60 
Calves from $2.25jto $4 25 
Hogs $5.50 to $6 65.________

l O O f 4 0 c
drinted and postpaid at this office.

If you read T h e  C h r o n i c l e  
you are always abreast of the times 
and know what is doing. You 
don’ t have to wait until its contents 
are too old to be of interest. 
Twlce-a-week and only $1.00 per 
year.

Old newspapers cheap at this of
fice. Only 15 cts per 100.

FREE A .
BOOKKEEPING AND SHORTHAND

to FIVE  persons in each county, desiring to take 
personal instruction, who will within 80 daya 
clip and BEND this notice to either of

D R A M S
SButineUffiotiegeb

Dallas, Waco, San flntonlo, Austin, Galves
to n , E l Paso, F t .  W orth, Tuler, O R  Denison.

____  ____  rltlng,
Business English. Banking, etc.

17 Colleges in IS  States. S300.000.00  
Capital. 17 years'snocess. Indorsed by husi 
ness men. No vacation; enter any time. W  rlt<

or
rlth- 

Cartooning,

.00
nsi- 

Write

arid  its 
C lim a tic ^  ai\cL» S c e r v i o  

Delights, Pleasurable Opportuixities arid. 
CONTAGIOUS AGGRESSIVENESS 

are an inspiration fra u g h t w it h  h e a lth  
and future good for every visitor^

THE DENVER V
is the “Line of Least Resistance "  andaf\| 

fords frequent and incomparable through- train service.
Vacation tickets are too cheap to leave you 

an excuse. A postal suggestion of your I 
\ interest will bring surprisingly.valuable 

\res\ilts., Address:-"
A. A. Glisson, GenLPassgr/Agt.

•  Fort Worth, Texas.

>7-» » » » » » » > r « » ::< s > 7srs%V*V*»T*7*7* » 7»%T»TYo7«»r*7*r̂

i Roek Island Rates Are Low •

i

Tourist tickets are now on sale daily to Chicago, Kansas City, 
St. Louis, St. Paul, Denver, Colorado Springs, San Francisco, 
Portland, Los Angeles, Memphis, Louisville, Cincinnati, Buffa
lo, Detroit, Boston, Montreal, Mackinac, Milwaukee, and all 
other important resorts in the country.

T o  the Southeast
W e sell every day this summer to the resorts in Alabama, 

Mississippi, Georgia, Tennessee, Arkansas, Virginia, North and 
South Carolina, Kentucky, West Virginia.

Elks to Colorado in  Ju ly
One fare round trip rate to Denver July 13, 14, 15 

THROUGH SLEEPERS to CHICAGO and DENVER D A ILY  leave 
Dallas 7:00 P. M., Fort Worth 9:00 P. M. Send for beautifully 

illustrated Colorado and California literature.
,For trip anywhere, write

PHIL. A. AUER,
G. P. & T. A.,

Fort Worth, Texas.

for catalog, POIITIORS secured or iOREY REFUNDED.
YOU MUST i“  order to get Home Study FREE, 
RVU im.31 wrltonoWi?hug; - I  desire to know 
nmro about your special Home Study Offer made 
in the tmbllehad ||

O l i r o n i o l e i  «JoTo O f f l o e

For A N Y  K IN D  of P R IN T E D  S TA T IO N E R Y  
AT SATISFACTORY PRICES.


